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|| Hypodermic injection of Perfumes.
There was quite a rage some years

B.orr» in the F.ftKt. for nerfuminer the skin.
Be Some physicians discovered that the
H hypodermio injection of certain perfumes,Buch as -white rose, lilac or viomflet, under the skin caused the perfume

|H to be exhaled from the whole body,
H and even from the breath. All th«

Sg ladies wanted to be perfumed. The
B operation had to be repeated aboul

| once a week in order to secure the dej6ired results. But, unfortunately, two
f or three of the perfumed ones suffered
subsequently from blood poisoning,

** 3 fTTL 4. A

and one or two aiea. j.aat put o

quietus on the hypodermic injectioD
of perfume, and the whole mattei
dropped..London Answers.

4 ..^

i A Strange Superstition.
I In Bosnia the people have believed

I at all times that a bridge could not be
firm and lasting unless a human being
was walled up in it. Thus there is a

legend connected with the handsome
Roman bridge at Mostar, which says
that the fine arch across the Narenta
oould not be finished until the architectwalled up in it a bridal pair. Now
that a solid bridge is being built across

the Sava at Brazcka this superstition
is revived. It is rumored everywhere

* i -M l i.

that gypsies are stealing cniioreu vo

«ell them to contractors, who will wall
one up in each pillar..Exchange.

Boiled to Death.

The last instance of boiling to death
took place in Persia in 1890. The
offender was guilty of stealing State
revenues and was put into a large caldronof cold water, which was slowly
heated to the boiling point. His bonee
were distributed, as a warning, among
the provincial tax collectors.

* We Care Kaptare.
No matter of how long standing. Wrltt

for tree treatise, testimonials, etc., to S. J.
Hollenswortli & Co., Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y.

* Price <1: hvmall.
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it is mot
What We Say

But what Hood's Sarsaparilla Doss
that tells the story.

Pains ir^the Back
Ajid kidney trouble caused me four years of
raftering. Was helpless when I commenced to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. An improvement
iras quickly noticed and I continued taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla till now my back is strong
ind I am in perfect health. I think noone can

Hood's5^*Cures
' praise Hood's Sarsaparilla as much as it will

itself." John Saxtqn. Scottdale. Pa.
HNfi Pill* cure constipation. Try a box.

K Y XO-4i

August
Slower

^ "What is August Flower for ?rt
As easily answered as asked. It is

* for Dyspepsia. It is a special remedyfor the Stomach and Liver..
Nothing more than this. We believe
August Flower cures Dyspepsia.
We know it will. We have reasons
for knowing it To-day it has an

honored place in every town and
country store, possesses one of the
largest manufacturing plants in the
country, and sells everywhere. The
reason is simple. It does one thing,
anddoesit right. Itcuresdyspepsia®
fss » I# ET
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I MRS. OLIVER CHT.RIUFR, =

Maloue, N. Y.

On Crutches 10 Years! |
EATTSTG SORES THAT m

WOULD NOT HEAL :E
I! CURED! CURED! g

|DAX A. SABSAPAZILLA COl BJ
QENTLKJUNI Wish to teattfy tO the e#C«C7=

of DANA'S SARSAPARILLA. g
For aerera! years I hive been luflerlng from »H

bad Blood Disorder called by different^
nush by the acTeral Physicians who aaendrfl mf,M
but which baffitd tic skill of them all. ltat-HB
lacked rnv tkce. £AT1K« AWAV^
THE FLEHH. and learlng a ptnutriii.
running sore, walch nothing would heal. ItBi
aiao broke out on my limb a* a FEVEKs
SOKE. For months I was confined to
my bed rud hare been unable to walk
wiuiout crutches for over ten vears.
Last FkU I purchaaed thin: boxei of

DANA'S i
SARSAPARILLA §

o* Davii Bros. It helped me from the first.
1 took It faithfully, and I can now attend lo=g
my household duties rod walk aa well
aa ewer.
I am aare that my eaae la aa near a miracle b,B|

anything that happens at the present day. am
I am vuy sincerely yuura.

Malone, N. Y. MRS. OUVER CILEKRIEB. n
Gkntlsmkn !.We enclose testimonial of Mrs.=

Caerrier, which is a strong endorsement o> your=
valuablecompound. Ws believe her statement t?H
be true in every respect.

We are very respectful! r yours, fia
DAVIS BROS.

W.lftii. V V. Wholesale A Retail DmarisXA c=3

Ij Dana Sartaparllla Co.. Belfast, Main*. 0
BPlielABIJOHN W.MOBBIS,ncNblUll Washington, p. C.

KaBS^^s«s«a5|is!sis:I war, UsdjuMtoaOogckiRU, *tty auw*

GIVE THANKS.
; S

For leaf and bud and bloom
That name with dawn of sprinj,
for balmy laden breeze. t
For tuneful bir^a a-wing, r

Give /hanks. .

For sun and moon and starsv

,inar neai aim n^m rum cuoci.

And mark the flight oX Time, ; c

With day and month and year. r

Give thanks.
'

r

For mellowed fruit and grain i ^
In bounteous harvest stored :

®

For earth's full generous wealth *

Into our garners poured.
Give thanks. \

T"
For love and hope and faith
In friends both old and new, g

With willing, helpful hands.
And trusting hearts, and truo-o.

Give thanks.

For life and all its gains I
From earth, and sea, and air; I

For all the great outpour
Of blessings that we shareGivethanks.

.H. T. Hollands, in Detroit Free Press. » c

^
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A Thanksgiving; Party.
BY HELEN PORREST GRAVES. I

H, yes, it was such c

f fj ^ a mistake," said

\M^\J Christine Colling- 1

jr wood, dreamily. I

j (%£t? j
"Whatwas amis- I

jT^Xzph^^ take?" said old t
Peggy* 1

tuwfvGiL"Our coming to
^ ^ve *n a ^reaiT ^

yj to\V; r£ jr country place like
this," said Chris- 8

tine. "Where nobodyever visits, and one sees no one c

but the meat man and the tin peddler.
It's no better than being bnried alive. I
I don't see whv mamma ever left New |
York."

"

e

Christine sat in the deep window e

seat, whither she had climbed, with a i

pair of shears to cut away the cluster- t
ing ivy vines that darkened the kit- £

Tj

Yon can hear Thankstfivin' comin' with the jollie
You can hear the turkey holler for a mile or tw
For he knows that he is in it, as he has been in
An' he thinks that every minute is jes1 sure to 1

chen window with their green tendrils.
In one hand she held a bunch of ivv- t
trails; from the other the shears 1

dangled.
Her profile, sharply outlined against 1

the ruddy carmine of the sunset, was 1
exquisitely pure find delicate; her £

blue eyes were full of dreamy fire. £

Old Peggy, from her position in t
front of the kitchen table, looked
sharply np. (

"Well," said she, briskly setting
aside the pan of baked apples that she
had taken from the oven for tea, "I
can tell you why, Miss Chrissy. It
was because you hadn't money enough
to keep on living in the city Bince the
Barbazon Bank failed, and becausc
this old stone house that belonged to
your dead-and-gone grand-uncle was

standing empty. House rent is house
rent, and there's lot6 of nice fruit and
vegetables in the garden, though I
won't say but it's been sadly neglected,
and the air can't be beat. Of coarse
it's a bit dull for you young ladies;
but beggars can't be choosers, you
know, and Miss Rosamond amuje9 herselfwith the chickens and the ducks,
bless her heart ?"
The sudden flush rose angrily to

Christine's satin-soft cheek.
"We are not beggars yet," said she.

"And as for Rosamond, she never had
a soul above a scullery maid."

' * -« * 1 -T i.
" vviifti 6 mat you re sujiug uuuui

^
Rosamond?" cried a gay young voice, j
as a tall, brown-haired girl came in,
with sparkling hazel eves, cheeks
reddened with exercise, «nd an apron- ,

ful of nuts. "See what I picked up .

on the hill beyond the stone wall;
and a nice fight I had with the squirrelsand little Tom Evans, for 'em.
The squirrels chattered at me from
every tree in the copee, and Tommy J
sat on the wall and 6ulked. But the '

trees are on our land, and I was de- (

termined to have our share of the nut i
harvest. Only look, Chris! Aren't (

they beauties?"
"Nuts!" scornfully uttered Chris- '

tine, vouchsafing only a single glance 1
at ttie treasures, ana turning uwuy uei>

facetoward the red sunset glow. 1

"What on earth are you going to do *

with them?"
"Do with 'em?" echoed Rosamond. 3

"Why, crack "em, to-be-sure! And ^
then pick em out, and then I shall 1

make some nut cookies!"
Christine shrugged her shoulders. '

"J beg leave to amend my verdict," |
said she. "I should have said that J

Rosamond had the soul of a cook !" 1

Rosamond glanced toward the cellar
steps, down which old Peggy had dis- j'
appeared. | ]
"You know, Chris," said she, lower-

ing her voice, "that Peggy in getting
stiffer and more rheumatic every day,
and we must do something to help her.

housework;; and, besides, she is far too
delicate to come down here!"

"I prefer some other way of occupyingmy time," said Christine, super-
cilioiis'iy.

"Yes, but what?" i

Rosamond had reached down the
hammer, and was now balancing the
broad end of a smoothing-iron in her
lap, preparatory to the operation of
cracking. _

1

"Wo have been educated for ladies
aid Christine, "and noi cooks!"
"Are the two incompatible, Chris
"And I am fnlly resolved one d

o be an artist. A landscnpist, to i:
nortalize just such scenes jae that
>oiuting with slim, taper fingers 1
rarcl the burning glow in the west.

"Yes, but in the meantime?" drj
>bserved Rosamond. "We must lr
tnd we muEt eat. And really I
nade rather a good thing of the
3rahma chickens, at thirty-five cei

i pound, while your picture of 'Wy
Hill in a Thunderstorm' still hangs
he bookseller's window, and no!
iouI has so much as asked ite price.81
Christine colored again.
"I prefer to retain my position

iocicty as a lady !" said she, with so:

imphasis.
"But we have no society.''
"We are asiieci to ine inaniiB^iyi

>arty at Bramblethorpe!" exultan
etorted Christine.
"We can't go!" averred Rosamon
"Why can't we go?"
"Nothing to wear," Rosamond si

sinctly answered, giving a sharp, s\

len tap of the hammer to a plump r

>n the edge of the flatiron.
"How do you know that?"
Rosamond lifted her eyes in si

)rise, and Christine went hurriec
>n:

"There was a traveling salesm
lere this afternoon with some lov<
>ink cashmere, at little more than h
>rice. Mamma thought it was a bi
jain, and.and pink is my color, y
enow, so I bought adress."Rosamond'seves were still fixed
Christine's face.
"And how did yon pay for il

uaked she.
' 'I took the m oney from the Inc

sabinet drawer. There was enougl
"My chicken money!" exclaim

Rosamond, reproachfully.
"Oh, I knew you wouldn't mind

laid Christine, nonchalantly. "I c

laeily pay you back when my pictx
s sold, and I did want to go to Bra
)lethorpe bo much, and how coulc
;o without a decent dress?"

3ANKSGIVING K

N\\W i' //

st kindo'sound; You con hear T1
o around ; An' the knives an'
the past. O. it's jolly every
:e his last! For the turkey-g<

"Did you ever consider how I v

o buy my dress?" slowly utter
Rosamond.
"Oh, you're the younger sister, y

enow, and you can wear anythii
3esides, if only one of us is to go,
iccount of the gown, I am the elde
knd it's my right. Everybody kno
hat."
Rosamond said nothing, but wori

liligently away. Her lifelong
jerience of Christine's varying moc

iad taught her that it was best
wallow her discomfiture and make i
>eat of things; but she could h£
lurst out into a child's passiom
seeping as she thought of all the lit
somfortB for her mother, the ma

conveniences for the house, that tl
even dollars of "chicken money" h
jeen destined to procure.
"I wish you wouldn't go on cracli

crack.craoking in that sort of waj
lucrulously spoke Christine, sprii
ng down from her oerial perch in <
ligh window seat. "It makes me

lervous!"
"Perhaps then," 6aid Eosamoi

surtly, "yon had better go up stai
nasmuch as this work has to be doi
lerves or no nerves."
"I never saw such a girl as von

.aid Christine. "You are always 1
ng your temper!"
And she flounced away up stai

vhile a single crystal-bright tear f
ike a diamond spark among the he
>f nutshells at Rosamond's feet.

o «aaoo I" flinnrrlif. + VlA fri
J. HI <* v..>. D'Andwith all my grand ideas ofhei

8m and aelf-contro], too !"
And she compressed her lips a

.vorked harder than ever.

"Nut cookies!"' said old Mrs. Edj
ev, Colonel Bramble's aunt, as *

lobbied into Peggy's kitchen, leani
>n a gold-headed cane, like the fai
godmother in a story. "Well, I <

;lare ! How nice they look !"
"Yes'm.nut cookies," complaceni

iffirmed Peggy, moving forward t

pan with modest pride. "Have 01

Mrs. Edgeley, won't you? It ai
none of your lard-and-molassesy bi
?r's stuff, that I can tell you!"
"Never tasted anything so delicic

in my life," said Mr6. Edgeley, n

t>ling away at the cake with teeth tl
were still as white and perfect as wb
she was sixteen. "Yon don't mean

say, Peggy, that you made them?"
"T, ina'm? Not I!'' protesl

Peggy. "Not but what I <vall mys
in good a hand at cake a* most fol
but I'm free to confers I hain't 1
light touch and t'm» knack to s

up a batch like thin. It's our M
Rosamond that made 'em, E<lj
lev, and I'm proud tu say it, tha
am!"
Mrs. Edgeley's spectacled eyee gr

' » t" (J I
*

I>lg anil rouiiu. aut (.Iiuii; u outjj
two nearer.

"Peggy,*' said slic, in a mysterii
whisper, "these are just what we wi

for our Thanksgiving party. Auri
isn't much of a calculator, and J
iifrird we're going to run short
cal'V. Would you sell me this bate
And would the young lady bake
another.as a very special favor?" i

added, insinuatingly.
Peggy toeeed her head.

s," "We don't buy nor sell our cake," ter
said she. But you're welcome to it, all

?"' Mrs. Edgeley, and I'm sure my young the
ay lady will be very pleased to accommo- hei
di- date you." *

"

"Humph! humph!" commented
k°* Mrs. Edgeley. "Much obliged, I'm

sure! I called in about that setting ^
dy of Muscovy duck eggs, but I'll just 1

re, take this baking of nut cakes instead. *ei
'v*> Tf'o in at. the sort of thinsr one cra

)8e wants for a Thanksgiving party. I
its There's something homelike and home- P
nd made about it. And I can have the wr]
in rest day after to-morrow ?" do'

; a After Mr6. Edgeley had hobbled '

away on her gold-headed cane, Peggy wai

found a crisp, clean five-dollar bill an(

in lying on the table. raI
me She eyed it shrewdly. Pe(

"It's no more than they're worth," I ^
said she.

ng And she pocketed the bill. ^ei

tly "Yes, Miss Rosy, I gin 'em every ^ar
one away," said Peggy, craftily, "to a eJ

id. poor old creetur, lame and almost .

blind. You'd ha' done it yourself ifs in^
ic- you'd been here. Her folks is dread- ,

id- ful partial to nut cakes, and I've
iut promised her another batch to-mor- 1

row. They're expectin' company, you ,

see. You won't go bacK on old Peggy,
ir- will you, my dear? I'll trudge uj) the ,

lly hill with you after the nuts the first e|
thing after breakfast to-morrow

;ftn mornin'." eai
sly ''You oughtn't to have done it with- wa
alf out consulting me, Peggy," Baid Rosa- 8fca
ar- mond. jn«;
ou But she was a soft-hearted little erj

maid, and very fond of Peggy, and so cai
on she set diligently forth to gather nuts j ](

the next day.
Peggy knew where the traveling

salesman put up.at a wayside inn, the
lia kept by a friend of hers.and she lost j

i." no time in speeding thither. ba:
,ed "Pink is Miss Chris's color," said th<

she, "and I think Miss Rosamond Br
1!' would look well in blue.a pale, for- Ja<
an get-me-not blue. If there's one new ]
ire dress in the family, there's no reason a s

m- there shouldn't be two. Only we've bri
I I got to make haste and get it made up." Ch

Rosamond was overjoyed when the pii
th<

EAST. OP
da:
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Dt
lanksgivin' eomin' with a rush an with a roar, ,ja
lorkB a-hummin' as we pnse the plate for more !

' minute, in the North an' in the South, T*1<

obblers in it, an' we're waterin' at the mouth! tk<
.Atlanta Constitution. 6eJ

ras compact little brown paper parcel ^
ed came home.

"I'm quite certain Peggy knows all wfl
on about it," said she, "though she wraps
lg. herself in mystery. But she's the best jOJ
on old soul in the world, and she sha'n't
st, lose her reward when my ship comes pr
W8 in; that is, if it ever does."

The afternoon preceding Thanks- n0
:e(] giving Day she went up to BrambleDX.thorpe with a pasteboard box in her
)(jB hand. Lizzie Bramble ran down stairs jn(
to to her-da
;he "Have you come to help us arrange 0f
lTe the chrysanthemums and ivy?" said
jte she. "Oh, I'm so glad to see you !"

t]e "I couldn't possibly," said Rosa- |n8
"\Tr- rlrpHK isn't done vet. and ri_

ny "*v/"v*t "*»/ ." » * rjii

iat I've got to hurry home and finish it.
ia(j But I've brought you some of my nut m(

cakes, Lizzie; they're a Thanksgiving pr
sort of thing, and I mado them after m

rt» an old family receipt that no one hae ^ri

jg. but me." da.
;he "Nut cakes!" Miss Bramble sur- erj
eo veyed the tempting show, wrapped in

a red-bordered dolly. "Why, Rosy, »

id we ve Sot ft °* em already that ipjj
' Aunt Edgeley bought! Beauties, too! y0
' You never mean that you made 'em. pri
' dear?"

'

di(
,,, Rosamond colored a hot scarlet. All un

o'6_ of a 6udden the mystery cleared itself. C0]
She knew now where the forget-me-not we
dress came from. She put down the CQ]

ejj box, with a murmured word or two, jg,
and flew swiftly home.

^ "I never can go to that party now !"

r2 she sobbed to herself. "Oh, how could

r Peggy do such a thing? Of all things pr
to sell my cake to the Bramblethorpe ers

n(j people ! What must they think?"
f "Oh. come now!" said Jack Bram- ye]
ble, when the merry clamor of Black pn

?e" Sam'6 fiddle and Georgia Dick's cornet
l^e proclaimed the opening dance on that
,nS merry Thanksgiving Eve, "if RosairymondCollingwood isn't here, my cake's
^e" all dough." .

J

"It's a matter of cake, any way," 1?
tJy safd Fernanda Edgeley, satirically;
:^e and there was a general giggle." "And P1*

the blue-eyed sister is here. Why ev

D * can't yo\i be contented with that?"
"Because 1 like Rosy the best," said ^

Jack, with delightful frankness. . ;
>us "Thanksgiving isn't Thanksgiving if in*

Rosy isn't here, and I'll tell you what, ^
ia* 11 mean to go after her!" And he .

,en went.
mi

*u One solitary light shone in the win- ®

dows of the old stone house.the win- )e<

ted dows of Rosamond's room, where the on

poor little girl was crying her heart
^e- out. I mn

j All of a sr.dden a fearful face glared we

*,r in.a jack-oMantern pumpkin, with So1

iss eyes of file, elevated on the extreme
!ie~ end of a bean-pole.I "Goodness me!" fluttered Rosa-!

lYiz-mrl "Wllllt'n t.hllt ? ' j
ew And she Hung the sash open,
or "It's me, Rosy!" bawleil Jack.

"Come down here; I want you?"'
ms "What for?*'
int "To come to the Bramblethorpe
11a party ! Come, make haste ! Dick and
!'nj Sam are in royal tune to-night, and the
on music has commenced already."
:h? "I.can't.go!" murmured Roeamemond.
jhe 4,Then I can't!''said Jack. "I shall

stay and spend the evening with you!"'
"Do take that horrible jack-o'-lan-

.

n away," pleaded Rosamond.loT I
this time the pumpkin features and '

flaming eyes were flattened against <

window-blind. <

'Not until I get an answer," aaid J
sk, the indomitable. |
'Go away !" said Rosamond. «

x vron t: saiu -jhuk.

Suddenly tlio jack-o'-lantern counlancedisappeared; there was a

,sh.
'OL, Jack, yon have fallen off the
.zzaroof! Oh," cried Rosamond,
inging her hands, "what shall I
?"
'No, it wasn't me," said Jack: "it
3 only the pumpkin. It wasn't balledjust right on the pole. Do you
>pose that I go around peeping into
jple'swindows? Comedown, Rosy,
a tf r> ,

'

v
Thie time Rosamond did not repeat <

: formula of "Go away!" She
ne down in the blue dress, a white,
icy shawl wrapped around her head.
'How nice you look 1" said admirfJack. "Get your hat. Come!"
'Never !" asseverated Rosamond. |
'Oh, very good!" said Jack. "Then

i 'never' with me also !"
"Never what?"
Rosamond looked puzzled.
"Why, never to go awav from -l

re."
"

J
"Jack!" J
"Darling, don't you understand?" j
d Jack, slipping his arm around her r
ist (there were only the peaceful j.
rs to see them, and the red, blink- ^
feye of the jack-o'-lantern, smouldngaway in the box borders). "I
i't be happy except where you are. .

ove you, Rosy. I want you to be
'wife!" ^
"Oh, Jack," she faltered, "I never

>nght of that!" t
iunt Edgeley. in rnby velvet and
rbaric pearls, was "niatronizing"
) Philadelphia beauty whom the ,

amblethorpo people intended for
3k.
Miss Melliter, of Melliter Park, kept (

harp lookout from a pair of diamondighteyes for the young heir; and
ristine Collingwood, looking like a (

lk rose in her new gown, was also on .

3 qui vive.when the door swung
en, and Jack entered, leading a fail1 j
msel in blue, who hung back, after a

y, pretty fashion.
"Mother," he said, going straight to
3 head of the room."Aunt Edgeley
this is the future Mrs. Jack Bramble!
is iB my promised wife. Give her
jh a welcome to Bramblethorpe as

3 deserves. Dick, where is your cort?Sam, what are you waiting for?
me! Thanksgiving is going to com- j
;nce in real earnest now!"
Ihe elders were considerably aston- ,

ted, but, Jack's will had always been ^
i? -tritVi tlifln) and remained so still.
Fhe bride-elect was warmly greeted, j
cl old Peggy never could be conicedthat she and the nut cakes ^
jether had not made the match.. ,

turday Night. .

a

Thanksgiving Day.3
rhe first Thanksgiving Day held in
lerica is believed to have occurred
February, 1631, at which date a veeladenwith supplies arrived to sue- *

r the starving colony at Charlestown. r

iring the following years frequent y
"f *-y>ar,]ro n-cro nrmninted in

yo Ui uu.u>Ati\rj nv* V *~vL' ".

i New England colonies. At first }
3fle appointments were at different ,

isons of the year.sometimes twice
one year.and for .special reasons.

®

lanksgiving Day was a National in- £
tution during the Revolution and e

a annually recommended by Con- t

ess, but after a general thanksgiving (

peace in 1781 there was no Namalappointment till 1789, when
eeident Washington recommended a ,

inkflgiving for the adoption of the 1

nstitution. In 1795 Washington apintedanother National thanksgiving *

account of the suppression of the a

jurrection of that year. In 1815 a t

y of thanksgiving for the restoration
peace was recommended by Presi- ^

nt Madison, but during the early
rt of the century Thanksgiving re- £
lined an institution peculiar to New £
igland, but was not always held
her on the same day or in the same g
>nth. The Protestant Ejjiscopal c

ayer Book adopted in 1789 recom-
c

a ilov of fVinnlcKcivino* the
;uucu a. ».4»J 0 0

st Thursday in November, and this
y was observed by the church gen- c
illy in States where there was no ofialThanksgiv,ag appointed. *

The first official appointment of a 5

anksgiving Day in the State of New
rk was made in 1817, but the Goviorsof Western and Southern States
1 not generally follow the custom
til after 1850. Proclamations remmendingspecial thanksgiving
re issued by President LinInin 1862 and 1863, and in 1863 and
34 he appointed the annual Thank6

ingDay by National proclamation,
ice that time annual thanksgiving
aelamations have been issued by the
esidents, the Governors of the sevdStates and the Mayors of the prin>alcities. The last Thursday of Nonberis celebrated as Thanksgiving
y throughout the country.

The First Meerschaum.

shoemaker, Kavol Kowate?, who, J
1823, lived at Pesth, the capital of ^
ingarv, smoked the first meerschaum j
)C. Besides being a shoemaker, how- a

ir, he was one of Nature's handi- t
iftsmen, being gifted with an intui- t
e genius for carving in wood and L
ier material. This brought him r

o contact with Count Andrassy,
th whom he became a great favor- n

. The Count, on his return from a a

ssion to Turkey, brought with him ^

piece of whitish clay, which had jj
i>n presented to him as a curiosity,
account of its extraordinary Jigm j
jcific gravity. It struck the slioo.kerthat, being porous, it must be p
11 adopted for pipes, as it would ah- n
b the nicotine. The experiment e

s tried, and Ivuvol cut a pipe for the e

unt and one for himself. The first
orsrhanm pipe, made and smoked g
Kavol Ivowates, has been preserved u

the museum at Pesth..Tid-Bits. C

a
Schedule of Thanksgiving' Day.

"no o ciock iup iwy .

NIf full ol joy. _

At 12 o'clock the Jad I
Is far from sad.

At ! p. m. the sinner
Is filled with dinner.

At 7 be doth evince
The effect of mince.

At midnight hour ho dreams
And loudly streams.

And when next day he rices
All food despises.

/

| Cream of Tai
jj^ Have uses in cooking well know
taT the method of refining them to
fc and of mixing them together so

ft leavening power and best results ^

£ great exactness, requiring the most

| Royal Bakii
2 Is the product of this knowled
® expenditure of many thousands

appliances for its preparation. It

J grape cream of tartar and absoluti
exactness and care by famous chen:

Jk wholesome acd delicate bread, bis*
be had where this modern agent of

Beware of the cheap compoui
catch the unwary. They are madt

(W¥(V%WiWiWwWiWi

Significance of "Van" and "Yon." S
It is a common mistake of Ameriansto think that the predicate "van" t

>efore a Dutch name signifies nobility, r

n the low countries.that is in the 1
kingdoms of the Netherlands and of I
Jelgium."van" has no particular r

aeaning. Names with "van" are to e

>e read on shops, as well as on the £
loora of the most aristocratio man- s

ions. The humblest persons have it,
is well as the most refined. On the
ither hand, a great number of the
rery oldest families are without it. In
Germany "von" means noble, and all
lersons belonging to the nobility have
'von" before their family names, witlimtany exception. Persons who do
lot belong to the nobility cannot put
'von" before their names, as they have
io right to do so, and would be found
>ut directly if they assumed it, and
nake themselves ridiculous. But in
;aee of a man being knighted for some
eason or other he has the right to put
'von" before his family name. For
nstance, when Alexander Humboldt
vas knighted he became Alexander von
lumboldt, and all his descendants,
nale and female, take the prefix..
Jarrieon's Magazine.

He J>id Sleep.
Miss Georgia A. Knight, of this (

iity, tells a peculiar story. At a con- (
:ert in Bangor recently Miss Knight
vas singing her favorite solo, "Sleep,
tfy Baby, Sleep," when the stillness
>f the opera house -was broken by a

'dull thud" in one of the galleries,
ollowed by a roar of laughter that
prickly spread all around the house. f

It appears that a college student had <

jrown aweary with long application to '

lis studies, and, lured on by Miss i
inight's sympathetic tones and kind j
nvitation to repose, he fell asleep and i

[isgraced himself by rolling off the j
eat..Portland (Me.) Eastern Argue. I

Rnbfrff Boom vk. Rheumatism. i

Since the general wearing of Rubber Boots (

jnong farmers and other outdoor workers, i

heumatism has very sensibly decreased. Keep
our feet dry and you can expose the rest of

our body with less danger. Among the vari- j
us kinds of Rubber Boots, tbo " Colchester

ipading Boot" hai become the most popular
fall. The great improvement of the Spading

ole gives ease and comfort in walking, pro-
ects the sole from injury and adds to the gen-
ral durability of the Boot. Be sure and see

be " Colchester Spaaing uoot Deiore yon
mrchase any other kind. |

How'i This t
"We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
my case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che- <

ley for the last 15 years, and believe him perectlyhonorable in all business transactions
jid financially able to carry out any obliga- (

ion made by their firm.
Vest & Tbcaz, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, ]

Ohio. j
Waldiso, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale J

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. 1

Ha1l's Catarrh Curs is taken Internally, act- *

a? directly upon the blood and mucous suraoesof the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold
y all Druggists. Testimonials free. I

Dr. Hoxaie'a Certain Croup Cnre
'or the baby and for the adult. It cures *

roup and whoooinir cough, also asthma. fiO
ts.A. P. Hoxsie, Buffalo. N. Y.. M'f'r. I

Farm wanted or village place: state lowest I
rice, full description. C., Box 36, Ft. Lee, X. J. I
Are your luDgs sore? Hatch's Universal I
lough Syrup will care them. 23c. at druggist s |
Beecham's Fills Instead of sloshy mineral |
raters. Beecham's.no others. 25 cts. a box. r

KNOWLEDGE 2
fd

Brings comfort and improvement and
ends to personal enjoyment when lti
ightly usea. The many, who live bet-
er than others and enjoy life more, with
ess expenditure, by more promptly .

dapting the world's best products to j
be needs of physical being, will attest I
he value to nealth of the pure liquid j
&xative principles embraced in the
emedy, Syrup of Figs. !
Its excellence is due to its presenting jj

a the form most acceptable and pleas- =

nt to the taste, the refreshing and truly [
eneficial properties of a perfect lax- -t
tive; effectually cleansing the system, m

ispelliog colds, headaches and fevers I
na permanently curing constipation. K
t has given satisfaction to millions and B
let with the approval of the medical
rofession, because it acts on the Kid* »<

eys, Liver and Bowels without weak- 1'
ning them and it is perfectly free from A|
very objectionable substance. .

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug- LI
ists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it i? man-
factured by the California Fig Syrup _

lo. only, whose name is printed on every I
ackage, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
tid being well informed, you will no*
ccept any substitute if oflered. Q

rhe Pot Called the Ke
the Housewife

SAPC
>

¥
t«i*,-.^ Cn/fa 1
lai <wu ijuua ^

n to every housekeeper; btxi Z
make them chemically pare, <£
as to produce their greatest W, .

'hen combined, is a matter of 2
: expert knowledge and skill. 5

ig Powder §
ge and experience and the
of dollars in patents and M

is a compound of strictly pure V
;ly pare soda, combined with J
lists, and it will produce more 2
:uit, cake, rolla, etc., than can w

cooking is not used. C
ids called baking powders to JC
i with alum and are poisonous. v

Senator Proelor Has 15,000 Employee. ^
United States Senator Proctor is

he owner of one of the most valuable
narble quarries in the country, and
lis home at Proctorville, in the Green
fountains, possesses a beauty univaledin mountain districts. His .

ildest son is manager of the works.
some idea of the value ofthese quarries
md the enormous amount of work -i>
>erformed can be estimated from the

actthat there are 15,000 names on

he pay rolls of the company, and the
tillage of Proctor is made up entirely V;
>f the employes. There are 500 cot-
ages in the village, beautiful little
wo-story dwellings, that are rented . ^
it $7 per month; always kept in the v't£
nost perfect repair. The drives in vJJ
ind around the neighborhood are

tolidly macadamized by the hard
narble sittings from the mines, and
me may drive for miles over the
jictureeque foads on a roadway nnixampledfor smoothness and freedom ' A
rom dust. The Senator is planning to
)nild a spacious private mansion on
ihe corner of Vermont avenue and K v]
itreet, the lot purchased years since,
ust across from the residence of
Secretary Carlisle. ."Washington Post

BR. KILSEB'S

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME^
Had Torpid Liver For 14 Yeartr >

Biliousness, Poor Digestion,
Loss ot Appeiue.

Dear Sirs:."I have been troubled frith
Torpid Liver for H years and gono through *.i
lourses of bilious fever;
nany times it has been imjoesiblefor me to do any jflHSwk
and of labor. Dr. Kilmer's Wvat&'
5WAWP-KOOT was # :a
Irst recommended to mo wRfe rfsj m
jy Holthouse, Blackburn & c)
3o., (Druggists) Decatur, l> Jtmx rr
[nd ^ After talcing one f
x)ttle I was uncertain
whether I was really de- nglp^L«.*$-iving any benefit or not;
ifter taking the second'SEHBSW JlSjfkaottle, however, I iound
ihat my health was improvngand I continued until I had taken 6 bottlea t

[ can now cheerfully recommend -w 'J*
SWAMP-ROOT

The Great KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER Core
to every one who has torpid liver, for it haf

jompletelycured me." 1. W. Cbristiakz&Jan.16th, 1SSX5. Decatur, In«L
ft.t Dranliti 50 cents and $1.00 also."Invalids' Guide to Health " tret.CoamBatloo free.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., - Binghamton, N. Y.

Dr. Kilmer's U & 0 Anointment Cures Pilet< V
«

Trial Bex Free. . At Druggists so oenu.

CURES RI5INa
.. BREAST .v

"MOTHER'S FRIEND" bleieinp #ev7r
rfTereri child-bearing woman. I have been a
aid-wife for many TJtrs, and in each case
where "Mother's Friend" hadbeenused ithaa
iccomplisbed wonders and relieved much
inhering. It is the best remedy for rUtar of
he breast kaomt, and worth the price forthat
Jone. Has. JUL M. Bkustzr,

Montgomery, Ala.
8ent by emress, cbarpes orepaid, on receipt

»f price, flJO per bottle.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

(old by all druggists. Atlanta, OA.

with rsKtrs. tnameU and^M^^id^aJ^!e|
bands. injure the iron and burn red. 0

J'be Rising Sun St->ve Polish is Brilliant, Odor- I
less, durable, and the consumer pays for no tin I
or glass package with every purchase.j

-N * *> U.4.% - ' '
'

«

!tnu IUUK UWN HAHBtSS
fWITH

THOMSON'SlSlB
SLOTTED

5B6M

CLINCH RIVETS.
Ko tools required. Only a hammer needed to Orlre
id clinch t.Vm eailly and quickly, leaving the clinch
«o.nt«ly Kc:><>ib. iicqulrlup no bole to tx nade In
s leather nor burr lor the Rivets. They arc stronff,
infb and darablr. Million! now In use. AA
imi. uniform or assorted, put up In Doxea.
iik your dealer for them, or sead 40c. in
imps for& box of 100, assorted sizes. Man'fd by
JUOSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO., i

WALTBiH. MASS.
"i

A N "ITJTA |Tf>X M l LY M E DI CTNEI
Fcr I.dlfMtiea. BlliouiaoM, I
Headache, Con.UpaUon, Baa §
Con»lexl«it. Offensive Breath, £
.. A .11 Airnrrtrr* Ot th« StOm*C£l f
L-Verand Boweli.

digestion follows their uae boldf
bj druffflst3 orient brmail. Box
<t ri*lM),7ic. PtuekMgeCi boxt«). $£.
Voi free wiuplea-Mdreaa p

BIPA-VVS CHEMICAL CO., Keir Vtrk. |

^UPTURE
Mechanical Treatment. Bred for book.

i R.I.8. Seeley & Co.. i-unJii'pbil^
3ENTS WANTED ON SALARY
ur iiimmintiou to handle too New Patent CberolpalInK Kn/Anf PeueU. Agents making $50 per
wwfk. Mr.nre Eraser Mfg.Co.,X 701, La Crosse, Wis.

| tCN MILCII. IvocaJ agent "ranted. New
feV la IV JWty mm. *-U.. J lit".. wrriH-r v.

Bj Best Couflh Syrup. Tutu Good. UseH
Ej tn time. Sold by drugglita. _Cl

ttle Black Because
Didn't Use

)LIO r
.


